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Abstract 

Research concerning elective abortion has focused on women. However, as men are involved 

in conception and termination, they may also be affected by abortion. Empirical reports 

concerning the psychological impact of elective abortion on men are reviewed. Common 

findings suggest ambivalent reactions including relief, grief, and sadness, a desire on the part 

of men to support their partners, and a need for counseling programs for the male partners of 

women undergoing abortion. Avenues for future research are discussed. 

 

Introduction 

The majority of research studies pertaining to post-abortion adjustment have focused 

on women. Coleman, Reardon, Strahan, and Cougle (1) provided a review of that research 

noting that the volume of such studies has increased substantially in the last three decades. 

Adler (2) found that a common initial reaction to abortion among women was relief. Over 

time however, more negative reactions were observed including anxiety (3) and depression 

(4). Based on their clinical experience, Speckhard and Rue (5) proposed that “post-abortion 

syndrome,” a pattern of symptoms observed among women following abortion, may be 

understood as a type of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Providing corroboration for this 

proposal, Gomez and Zapata (6) evaluated ten women with post-abortion syndrome and found 

that all of them met the diagnostic criteria for PTSD. While the debate concerning the 

potential for harmful effects from abortion continues, there is general agreement that at least 

some women are negatively affected by abortion (7, 8). 

In contrast to the growing body of research concerning the psychological impact of 

abortion on women, relatively few studies have addressed the psychological impact of 

abortion on men. Likely reasons for this paucity of research include societal, political, and 

legal factors. Society continues to view abortion as a women's issue. Both the media and 

politicians portray abortion as being of consequence to women only. Therefore, many people 

give little thought or attention to male partners' reactions to elective abortion. Legally, the 

inclusion of men in the abortion debate would severely complicate the issue. If men were 

accorded legal rights in abortion decisions (as they currently are in both adoption decisions 

and those concerning frozen embryos), there would be enormous challenges in deciding 

between the competing legal claims of fathers and mothers. Furthermore, due to the time apt 

to be spent in litigation, women may be unable to obtain abortion until later in pregnancy 

which would significantly increase the risks of the procedure.  
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Given these challenges, few philosophers or legal scholars have tackled the issue of 

men's rights in abortion decisions. However, Harris (9) writes that “in some cases, it would be 

morally impermissible for a woman to have an abortion because it would be a wrongful harm 

to the father and a violation of his autonomy” (p. 594). Also, Brake (10) contends that if a 

man takes preventive measures to avoid pregnancy and it occurs in spite of his efforts, he 

should not be held responsible for support of the child conceived.  

In Planned Parenthood of Missouri versus Danforth, 428 U.S. 52 (11), the Supreme 

Court ruled that the state was not required to notify or obtain permission from the husbands of 

women seeking abortion. Legal arguments have tended to focus on this inequity between 

men's lack of legal power regarding termination of pregnancy and their liability for child 

support (12, 13). There have been a few publicized cases in which men attempted to prevent 

an abortion such as that of John Stachokus (14). Mr. Stachokus and his attorney were able to 

obtain a temporary injunction prohibiting his partner's abortion. However, the injunction was 

suspended one week later.  

The social, political, and legal constraints noted here have deterred research regarding 

post-abortion men directly and also indirectly by contributing to difficulties in obtaining funds 

for such research. In contrast, the effects of other forms of pregnancy loss on men as well as 

men's responses to impending fatherhood have been investigated. For example, Puddifoot and 

Johnson (15) report that after miscarriage men evidenced higher “difficulty coping” and 

“despair” scores on the Perinatal Grief Scale than did women. Others have documented 

hormonal changes in men that occur during pregnancy and soon after birth (16, 17). In 

addition, pregnancy has been recognized and discussed as an important period of men's 

development (18, 19, 20). Still, the topic of “lost fatherhoodR21 by an abortion has been 

virtually ignored.  

Men are involved in conception, decisions concerning pregnancy outcome, and 

abortion aftermath. Elective abortion surely involves some sense of loss for many of the men 

whose partners undergo abortion. Given the inequality between men and women in abortion 

decisions, one might reasonably expect at least some men to be negatively affected. Yet, 

men's tendency to comply with society's expectations by repressing their emotions may 

effectively prevent others from appreciating their suffering. As members of a society which 

restricts the discussion of abortion as a woman's right, post-abortion men may be confused by 

their reactions, unsure of their roles or responsibilities, and unlikely to seek help.  

While it would seem that this population would be of great interest to psychologists 

and social scientists, only a small number of empirical reports have been published. This 

paper offers a review of those reports regarding the psychological impact of elective abortion 

on men.  

Search Strategy and Approach 

Numerous data sources were searched for publications in peer-reviewed journals as 

well as for scholarly books and book chapters published between January 1973 (the month 

and year elective abortion was legalized in the United States) and July 2006. Those sources 

included: MEDLINE, CINAHL, PsycINFO, PsycARTICLES, and Academic Search Premier. 

Search terms included “men and abortion or elective abortion,” “fathers and abortion,” 

“fatherhood and abortion,” “male sexuality and abortion,” “homosexuality and abortion,” and 

“relationships and abortion.” Searches were first conducted in MEDLINE and CINAHL and 
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then in PsycINFO, PsycARTICLES, and Academic Search Premier via EBSCO. Searches 

produced the following results as shown in Table 1: 

 

Table 1: Search Strategy Used for Articles Regarding Men and Abortion  

Only those studies regarding the psychological, relational, social, or sexual impact of 

elective abortion on men were included in this review. Publications concerning men's legal 

issues, men's general attitudes toward abortion, demographic descriptions of men involved in 

abortion, contraceptive use prior to abortion, men's influence on the psychological adjustment 

of their female partners after abortion, philosophical papers, and doctoral dissertations were 

eliminated as were those articles concerning spontaneous abortion or pregnancy loss via 

stillbirth. Those papers dealing with abortion decision-making were also eliminated with the 

exception of one study. This single study was included because it looked at the relationship 

between decision-making and post-abortion distress. Given the goal of this review (i.e., to 

summarize findings pertaining to the psychological impact of abortion on men after it has 

occurred or at least been decided upon), this single study of abortion decision-making was 

included. As a result of these elimination criteria, only 28 professional publications were 

found to deal specifically with the effects on male partners of women who undergo elective 

abortion. 

Sample size ranged from one to 2,868 and some of the publications involved the same 

or overlapping samples. Two of the papers reviewed here used the same sample of 46 men 

(21, 22). Three other papers were found using the same sample, with one including all 75 men 

in the original sample, one including 11 men from the larger sample, and one focusing on a 

subsample of 26 men (23, 24, 25). Three papers and a book chapter were based on the same 

sample of 60 men (26, 27, 28, 29). Two other studies used an overlapping sample (30, 31). 

Finally, Myburgh, Gmeiner, and van Wyk (32, 33) based both reports on a sample of nine 

men. As a result, although 28 publications are reviewed, they are based on only 20 completely 

independent samples. Nevertheless, each paper is reviewed individually as the authors chose 

to do either a follow-up study with the original sample or more in-depth interviews with their 

research participants. Six of the samples were recruited in four countries other than the United 

States. These countries were the UK (34, 35), Canada (36), Sweden (23, 24, 25) and South 

Africa (32, 33, 37).  
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Pertinent publications are comprised of case studies, clinical observations, intervention 

studies, qualitative interview studies, and quantitative survey studies. Some of the studies 

used both quantitative and qualitative methods (see Table 2). Studies tended to be exploratory 

and descriptive regardless of specific methodology. Only four investigations (30, 31, 38, 39) 

specified hypotheses and used quantitative methods. Others, such as Rothstein (28, 29) 

combined qualitative, clinical, and case study perspectives. Publications are reviewed 

according to their predominant classification.    
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Table 2: Summary Table of Empirical Reports Concerning the Psychological Impact of 

Abortion on Men  

Reviewed Studies by Classification Type 

Case Studies 

Berger (40) presented three case studies in an exploration of the etiology of 

homosexuality. Two of the men were described as having had successful and satisfying 

heterosexual relationships in the past. In each case, they became exclusively homosexual after 
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impregnating their female partners who then chose to abort. Abortion is postulated as a 

possible etiology of homosexuality. While Berger does not suggest that all or even much of 

homosexuality can be attributed to abortion, his suggestion is interesting and logical given the 

patients' histories. At the very least, this may be a useful explanation for therapists to keep in 

mind when dealing with men who are not satisfied with their homosexual orientation. 

Interpretive phenomenological analysis was used by Robson (35) to examine the 

response of a man who accompanied his female partner during a therapeutic abortion after a 

diagnosis of fetal abnormality. The man perceived his main role as that of support to his 

partner and this clearly defined role seemed to aid his coping ability. Nevertheless, he 

experienced regret and intrusive thoughts about the abortion procedure. Apparently he 

suffered from periods of re-experiencing the traumatic event and, as he stated, “it's just always 

there, you know, just constantly there” (p. 189). The author explores this man's role, his grief, 

and his coping mechanisms in light of both society's expectations for males and current theory 

concerning grief counseling. Robson concludes by cautioning counselors not to expect or 

encourage men to grieve as women do. Rather, counselors should consider a man's need to 

contain emotion and to take on a supportive role as constructive behaviors which may do 

much to maintain his self-worth. Finally Robson also suggests that the setting in which the 

termination is performed “needs very careful consideration” (p.189) so that male partners will 

not be exposed to images of the fetus during the procedure. While this study is obviously 

limited by the fact that it is based on a single case, Robson has provided two important 

recommendations. First, advice to counselors concerning the differences in how men and 

women grieve is crucial if men's needs are to be met. Second, Robson raises the possibility of 

significant trauma for men who accompany their partners during abortion procedures. Surely 

such traumatization would only hinder men's ability to support their partners after abortion. 

On behalf of both men's and women's welfare, it may be wise to reconsider encouraging men 

to remain with their partners throughout the abortion procedure. 

Holmes (41) discussed the case of a young man, Mr. R., who sought counseling after 

learning that his girlfriend had obtained an abortion without informing him. He ended the 

relationship shortly after finding out about the abortion. Mr. R. complained of feeling lonely, 

suffering from sleep disturbances, difficulty in meeting the responsibilities of his job, and 

frequent thoughts about the fetus and the failed relationship. Themes of “worthlessness,” 

“voicelessness,” and “emasculation” were explored as consequences of the abortion as well as 

the influence of abortion on the client's faith or belief system. Holmes encourages other 

clinicians to be aware of the potential for abortion to cause some men to “relive traumatic 

childhood experiences and struggle with hopes and fears for families of their own” (p.115). 

The major strength of Holmes' report is that it raises awareness among counselors to consider 

their male clients' reproductive histories.  

Clinical Observations 

In 1977, Gordon and Kilpatrick (21) published a very general description of a group 

counseling intervention implemented with male clients in an abortion clinic. The program 

utilized principles from both crisis intervention and group psychotherapy models. Sample size 

and demographic information were not noted. Counseling sessions were described as 

including from 3 to 10 men and lasting from 2 ½ to 3 hours. Basic concerns observed among 

the men included anxiety, helplessness, guilt, responsibility, and regret. Also, the male clients 

were observed to be using the following defense mechanisms: denial, projection, 

intellectualization, rationalization, and withdrawal. “In addition, many clients said they did 
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not express their feelings to their partners and instead felt the need to be a source of support 

by presenting a strong front” (p. 293). Gordon and Kilpatrick stated that “although the 

counseling sessions appeared to be effective in helping the men deal with their feelings, the 

group sessions were not free from problems” (p. 294). Specifically, some men were so 

defensive that they disrupted the group by diverting attention from the issue at hand and 

others were so anxious that “they did not appear to benefit from the sessions” (p. 295). 

This report was one of the first to identify specific emotional reactions to abortion 

among men. A serious limitation is the lack of sample description. It is unclear how many 

men were with their partners for preoperative visits and how many others were waiting for 

their partners during the abortion. Also, the men were assessed only at the clinic without any 

follow-up. Whether the men were struggling with the same or different emotions weeks or 

months later would be valuable information for those attempting to counsel them. 

Mattinson (34) presented a paper at the Ciba Foundation Symposium concerning the 

impact of abortion on marriage. Mattinson observed that some couples who sought counseling 

reported a past abortion. Some consequences of abortion on marriage included inability to 

conceive in spite of no physical causes, emotional withdrawal, sexual and interpersonal 

conflicts, and a loss of trust. Mattinson suggests that fathers may be particularly vulnerable to 

abortion loss as they are neglected by caretakers and expected by society to repress their 

emotions. Like women, they may suffer from delayed grief reactions after abortion. A major 

strength of Mattinson's report is her observation that the male partners of women who have 

abortions tend to be unacknowledged. This is an earlier report of what Holmes (41) studied 

twenty years later, which attempts to draw attention to and advocate for a much neglected 

population.  

In 1993, clinicians Speckhard and Rue (42) discussed “complicated mourning” as a 

potential consequence of emotional repression by women following abortion and observed 

that male partners of women having abortions may also be negatively affected. “Men who 

have been involved in an abortion often struggle with their internal self-concept of 

masculinity, feeling that they have failed to protect and nurture. These feelings of failure and 

guilt are often generalized into many areas of the marital and familial relationships” (p. 21). 

Counselors are encouraged to screen both men and women after abortion and to provide early 

intervention so as to prevent or ameliorate impacted grief and complicated mourning 

subsequent to abortion. Again, a major strength of this report is the authors' attempt to raise 

awareness among clinicians concerning the impact of pregnancy loss on men as well as on 

women. The authors' combined clinical experience adds authority to their observations. 

Intervention Studies 

In a subsequent report concerning his intervention program, Gordon (22) provided a 

more detailed description. Sample size was reported as 46 men who accompanied partners, 

friends, or daughters to the abortion clinic. Men who were present at the clinic on particular 

days were invited to participate in a “rap” session. Twenty-three of the men invited to 

participate agreed to do so while 10% of those invited declined. An equal number of men who 

were in the clinic on alternate days served as control participants. Dependent measures 

included the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (43), and four single-item measures 

regarding “this clinic,” “abortion,” “my own feelings,” and “safety of abortion.” These 

measures were administered before and after the two conditions. As a method of controlling 

for the potential effect of gaining information within the intervention condition, all men 
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received written information pertaining to the abortion procedure, the physical effects of the 

procedure, possible complications, and how to cope with such complications. Five group 

sessions were conducted with each session lasting for two hours and involving from three to 

seven men.  

Findings indicated that men who participated in the counseling sessions demonstrated 

significantly less state anxiety after treatment than those men who did not participate. 

However, those men who received counseling rated the concept “my own feelings” more 

negatively after their participation in the group. Control participants did not show any 

significant change in their rating of this concept.  

Gordon's use of a measure with well-established reliability and validity, as well as a 

control group adds considerable value to this study. However, given that the Spielberger 

Anxiety Inventory manual (43) includes norms for patients with depression or anxiety, it 

would have been of great interest to see how the anxiety scores of these participants compared 

with the norms. Also, the sample description was inadequate and it is not clear how many of 

the men were partners vs. friends vs. fathers of the women. No intervention outline or 

treatment plan is provided so the reader gains no practical advice for working with men whose 

partners are undergoing abortion. As previously noted, the lack of a follow-up assessment is 

also of concern.  

A second intervention study by Coyle and Enright (38) utilized a forgiveness therapy 

program with 10 men who identified themselves as having been hurt by their partners' 

decisions to abort. The intervention was based on a process model of forgiveness and was 

implemented on an individual basis over a 12-week period. Men were randomly assigned to 

the treatment or wait-list control condition. After the intervention was completed with those 

assigned to the treatment condition, control participants received the intervention. Measures 

included the Spielberger State Anxiety Scale, the Spielberger State Anger Scale, the Perinatal 

Grief Scale (PGS), and the Enright Forgiveness Inventory (EFI). Reliability and validity have 

been documented for each scale (43, 44, 45, 46). Measures were administered pre- and post-

intervention and at a 12-week follow-up. Findings supported efficacy of the treatment 

program with participants demonstrating significant gains in forgiveness and significant 

reductions in anger, anxiety, and grief following treatment. Strengths of this study include the 

use of established measures, a control group, and a follow-up assessment. A major limitation 

is the inability to generalize due to small sample size. 

Qualitative Studies 

The topic of abortion following amniocentesis was examined by Jones and colleagues 

(47). This qualitative study involved structured interviews with 14 women and 12 men who 

chose therapeutic abortion after learning that their unborn children suffered from genetic 

defects. Male participants ranged in age from 21 to 51 years. Demographic information 

regarding education and religious affiliation were provided. The time interval between the 

abortion and the interview ranged from 4 - 43 months. Results concerning males only were as 

follows: 75% felt relief after abortion, 80% attempted to put the abortion behind them, 50% 

reported depressive feelings, 33% expressed guilt, and 50% thought it would be useful to 

share their experiences with couples who had undergone a similar experience. While a 

majority (70%) of the men believed that their relationships with partners had become closer 

following abortion, the authors remarked that “the 9 couples who declined to participate in the 

study may represent an important subset” (p. 255). 
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Strengths of this study include the detailed sample description and at least an 

acknowledgement of those men who refused to participate. In addition, the use of structured 

interviews allowed for a more detailed and thoughtful exploration of men's experiences as 

compared to using brief quantitative measures.  

Myburgh, Gmeiner and van Wyk (32) utilized a phenomenological approach to 

investigate how pregnancy termination was experienced by nine men. Three themes were 

identified of: powerlessness related to the abortion decision, emotional turmoil due to the 

impact of abortion on both inter- and intrapersonal relationships, and the use of defense 

mechanisms in response to stress. 

Based on their phenomenological study (32), Myburgh, Gmeiner and van Wyk (33) 

developed guidelines for counseling men during termination of their partners' pregnancies and 

noted that the men interviewed stated their need for counseling. They conclude by stating “It 

is clear from the research results that the adult biological fathers require professional help and 

support in dealing with their experience of the termination of pregnancy and the impact it has 

on their lives and relationships” (p.47).  

These authors' use of interviews allows for an in-depth exploration of men's personal 

experience with abortion. In addition, Myburgh, Gmeiner and van Wyk (33) have attempted 

to provide practical recommendations for those who counsel men. However, small sample 

size restricts generalization of their findings. 

Poggenpoel and Myburgh (37) explored the developmental implications of abortion 

for adolescent girls and their partners. Adolescent girls who had abortions and their partners 

were interviewed using the central question, “How did you experience the abortion?” (p. 732). 

Those adolescents who refused to be interviewed were asked to write their personal stories 

instead. The authors did not indicate the number of adolescents participating or provide 

demographic data. However, they noted that some male partners may not have been informed 

of the abortion until after it occurred.  

The adolescent boys were described as experiencing spiritual pain expressed as 

feelings of guilt and helplessness as well as social pain due to the loss of relationships with 

girlfriends and babies. “Exclusion from the decision about the abortion and not being 

acknowledged as the father” (p. 736) also contributed to their social pain. 

Psychological pain among post-abortion adolescent boys was evident in 

“overwhelming thoughts about the abortion and the future” as well as in “the expressed need 

to accept responsibility for their actions” (p.738). Poggenpoel and Myburgh suggest that 

inability to form lasting relationships or to deal with the trials of adulthood may be 

developmental consequences for these adolescent boys.  

These authors raise some specific and interesting consequences of abortion for 

adolescent boys. Their recognition and discussion of potential developmental consequences of 

abortion is commendable. Still, the lack of information concerning both size and 

characteristics of their sample precludes generalization of findings. 

Rothstein (26) randomly selected and interviewed sixty men who accompanied their 

partners to an abortion clinic. Forty of these men responded to structured questionnaires 

lasting from 45-90 minutes. The other twenty men participated in open-ended interviews 
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lasting from 90–135 minutes. Demographic data indicated that a majority of men had a low 

socioeconomic status and typically a high school education. The average age was 23.5 years 

with a range of 18-34 years. A majority identified themselves as Catholic with the next largest 

number identified as Protestant. The men were nearly equally divided among Caucasians, 

African-Americans, and Puerto Ricans. No totals or percentages were provided regarding 

these demographic data. 

The perceived and anticipated impact of the abortion on the couples' relationships was 

reported as “generally felt to be inconsequential” (p. 116). When asked specifically about 

whether the abortion had effects on sexual relationships, there was a higher (though still 

small) percentage of affirmative responses. Most of those who reported some impact felt it to 

be negative, ranging from sexual abstention to changes in the quality of the couple's sexual 

life (p. 116). Only one specific example of such a change in quality of the sexual relationship 

was noted. That was an “inability to engage in sexual relations due to the man's impotence” 

(p. 116). 

While interviews were valuable in terms of in-depth exploration, they were limited to 

the „clinic day' experience. Follow-up interviews may have revealed considerably different 

responses from the male participants after they had more time to process their experiences.  

In 1978, Rothstein (28) published another report concerning clinical observations of 

35 adolescents (defined as young men 24 years or younger) who represented a subsample of 

the 60-men sample referred to in Rothstein's (26) original paper. The focus of this report was 

based mainly on the unstructured interviews. The psychoanalytic literature concerning 

fatherly development is reviewed and the point is emphasized that aspects of fatherhood begin 

to develop long before a man actually becomes a father. Therefore, unplanned pregnancy and 

abortion may raise developmental issues in adolescent boys.  

A predominant struggle observed among the adolescents facing abortion was between 

taking on the parental role and “its concomitant threat to dependency needs” (p. 207). The 

vast majority of adolescents (30 or 86%) expressed “concerns about caretaking and 

providing” (p. 208) as well as about issues of autonomy (21 or 60%). These young men 

wrestled with whether they were competent enough to care for others and whether they could 

make choices successfully and independently of their parents. In a brief comparison of the 

adolescents with the adult men, Rothstein notes that the concern for autonomy was a 

distinguishing characteristic of the adolescents. While 60% of the adolescents were concerned 

about autonomy, only 32% of the adult men expressed such a concern. 

To further illustrate these points, a brief case study of 16-year-old Mr. B is presented 

for whom “the notion of separating from his family and living an autonomous life was not yet 

conceivable” (p. 212). Interestingly, Mr. B. is reported to have stated that he was not worried 

for himself but rather for his pregnant girlfriend. Rothstein suggests that this is symptomatic 

of Mr. B's denial and notes Mr. B's “fears of loss, and of helplessness in the face of anger” (p. 

211). In conclusion, Rothstein asserts that while some claims within the psychoanalytic 

literature (e.g. regressive desires to be nurtured, attempts to meet paternal ego ideals) were 

confirmed by the adolescents observed, others (e.g. parturition envy, a desire for immortality 

through parenthood) were not evident.  

Like Poggenpoel and Myburgh (37), Rothstein has contributed a good deal to the 

understanding of how the adolescent may experience his partner's abortion. The use of a case 
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study helps to elucidate the unique experience of the adolescent as compared to an adult. 

Additionally, Rothstein has fairly called into question some assertions of psychoanalysis. Yet, 

sample size is small hampering generalizability and there were no follow-up interviews after 

abortion. 

In a subsequent book chapter, Rothstein (29) further discussed the experience of the 

sixty men discussed in three previous papers. Again the approach is qualitative and clinical 

and case studies elucidate both adaptation to abortion and psychological issues raised by 

unplanned pregnancy and abortion. Rothstein found that men tend to be uninformed 

concerning abortion procedures and expectant of relationship conflicts, as well as struggling 

with guilt and anxiety.  

Rothstein's book chapter adds little to the content published in previous reports, as all 

publications were based on the same sample. The major limitation remains and that is that 

men were interviewed only in the clinic without any follow-up after abortion.  

Quantitative Studies 

Buchanan and Robbins (30) investigated the adult consequences for men who 

experienced pregnancy during adolescence. Data came from a longitudinal study of young 

men who were initially surveyed in middle-school. Analyses in this study were based on 

2,522 men who completed the adult follow-up measures. Of these men, 15% experienced an 

unplanned pregnancy by the age of 21. This subgroup was divided into three categories of 

pregnancy resolution: abortion (38.3%), parenthood without marriage or cohabitation 

(27.8%), and parenthood with marriage or cohabitation (33.9%). Psychological distress was 

assessed with a 22-item measure of “dysphoric affect, psychophysiological correlates of 

anxiety or depression, and feelings of inability to cope with day-to-day life” (p. 418).  

Mean psychological distress scores were lowest for men who did not experience 

adolescent pregnancy and highest for those whose partners had abortions. Statistical analyses 

indicated that “the effects of an abortion or single parenthood are statistically significant, but 

those who had the child and married or lived together were not significantly more distressed 

than those who never experienced an adolescent pregnancy” (p. 420). Further analyses 

revealed that psychological distress due to either abortion or adolescent fatherhood without 

marriage/cohabitation was limited to white and Hispanic men than among African-American 

men.  

While the observed correlations cannot be interpreted as causal relationships, the 

attempt to look at abortion reactions long after occurrence is an important contribution to 

understanding the potential for delayed or enduring effects. The attention given to ethnicity 

raises interesting questions for future research. The large sample size is an additional asset of 

this study. 

White van-Mourik, Connor, and Ferguson-Smith (48) conducted a retrospective study 

to investigate the psychological sequelae of second-trimester therapeutic abortion for fetal 

abnormality. Eighty-four women and 68 male spouses were administered questionnaires 

concerning both psychological adjustment and psychosomatic symptoms approximately two 

years after pregnancy termination. A majority (72%) of pregnancies were planned and more 

than 90% of couples stated that the pregnancy was “welcome.”  
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Post-abortion emotions among men included sadness (85%), depression (47%), anger 

(33%), fear (37%), guilt (22%), failure (26%), relief (32%), isolation (20%), and withdrawn 

(32%). Somatic symptoms such as crying, irritability, and loss of concentration were reported 

by 50%, 38%, and 41% of men respectively. Relationship difficulties were most likely to 

occur between 3 and 6 months post-abortion. Fifty percent of the couples reported a decrease 

in frequency of sexual intercourse due to sadness, depression, fear of pregnancy, or 

deterioration of relationship. One case of impotence was noted.  

Men exhibited listlessness, difficulty concentrating, and irritability for up to one year 

post-abortion. Relationship problems were attributed to isolation and communication 

problems due to confusing and conflicting emotions. While post-abortion difficulty was not 

correlated with religious beliefs or type of fetal abnormality, it was associated with parental 

immaturity, inability to communicate, lack of social support, secondary infertility, and low 

self-esteem prior to pregnancy. The authors write that “58 per cent of the men were 

potentially at risk of prolonged or unresolved grief” given that they did not “discuss their 

feelings or complaints with anyone” (p. 200). 

Two major strengths of this study are the assessment of specific emotions and 

symptoms and the time of measurement (two years post-abortion). Another important 

contribution from these authors is their emphasis on both the inadequacy of and need for post-

abortion counseling services.  

Robbins and Streetman (31) investigated the impact of adolescent pregnancy and 

pregnancy resolution on educational attainment and financial well-being in adulthood using a 

sample which overlapped that discussed by Buchanan and Robbins (30). They found that 

although men who experienced an abortion during adolescence completed the same number 

of years of schooling as men who didn't experience an adolescent pregnancy, these men were 

significantly less likely to complete college. With regard to financial well-being, no 

significant differences were observed between men who experienced abortion during 

adolescence and those who never experienced adolescent pregnancy. 

Strong points of this study include large sample size, clearly specified hypotheses, and 

attention to ethnicity. Also, regression analyses controlled for influential factors other than 

abortion (e.g., race and family socioeconomic status) that could affect financial and 

educational attainment. On the other hand, since only financial and educational outcomes of 

adolescent pregnancy resolution were investigated, one can merely speculate about possible 

relationships between psychological reactions to abortion during adolescence and 

achievement in adulthood. 

Coleman and Nelson (39) surveyed 63 college students, 32 of whom were men, about 

their attitudes toward abortion, the quality of their abortion decisions, and their emotional 

reactions to abortion. Demographic information included only age and academic year. Men's 

abortion experiences occurred from less than one year to more than two years prior to 

assessment. Nearly half (46.9%) of the men reported that they were not comfortable with the 

decision to obtain an abortion. Regret, sadness, and depression subsequent to abortion were 

reported by 51.6%, 45.2%, and 25.8% respectively. Longing for the fetus was expressed by 

36% of the men. While only 9.7% of men reported anxiety since abortion, greater emotional 

connection to the fetus significantly predicted higher anxiety responses. 
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A primary strength of Coleman's and Nelson's report lies in these authors' thorough 

and thoughtful discussion of their findings. Specific, constructive suggestions for future 

research are presented and the need for post-abortion services is noted.  

In their initial study concerning men and abortion, Kero, Lalos, Hogberg, and 

Jacobsson (23) recruited 75 male partners of women applying for abortion. The men were 

asked to respond to 49 questions regarding psychosocial history, current living conditions, 

relationship with partner, contraceptive use, decision-making process, motives for abortion, 

and emotions related to pregnancy, current abortion, and previous abortions. Questions 

concerning emotions allowed respondents to choose more than one response or to respond in 

their own words. This enabled participants to express ambivalent emotions.  

Detailed demographic data related to age, education, employment, income, current 

relationship, and emotional condition during childhood were presented for both men who 

were experiencing first abortion (n=56) and those who had experienced abortion prior to the 

current abortion (n=19). Participants' mean age was 29 (range 18-50). A small minority of 

men in both the first-abortion group (9%) and the previous-abortion group (5%) stated that 

their emotional condition during childhood was bad. Of all men, 64% said they supported the 

abortion decision.  

The most frequently chosen words to describe their feelings about the expected 

abortion were anxiety, responsibility, guilt, relief, and grief. Over half of the men (57%) chose 

words expressing both positive and negative emotions. Almost 1/3 (29%) of the men chose 

only words indicative of painful emotions. No differences in feelings toward the upcoming 

abortion were observed between those men facing a first abortion and those with previous 

abortion experience. The authors conclude that it is “clearly shown that ambivalence in 

connection with pregnancy and abortion also exists among men” (p. 2674). 

A positive aspect of this study is the method of assessment which allowed participants 

to identify ambivalent emotions. Abortion is likely to evoke many contradictory emotions and 

this study confirms the emotional complexity of the experience. Conversely, a shortcoming is 

related to the time of assessment. Men were asked to respond to questions in terms of the 

“coming abortion.” A more thorough understanding of the men's emotional experience would 

require a subsequent post-abortion assessment as well.  

A prospective study of emotional distress among both men and women following 

induced abortion was conducted by Lauzon, Roger-Achim, Achim, and Boyer (36). The 29-

item Ilfeld Psychiatric Symptom Index (IPSI) was utilized as the measure of psychological 

distress pre- and post-abortion. High scores on the IPSI are indicative of depression and 

anxiety (49). Prior to abortion, participants were also asked questions about abortion decision-

making, anticipated consequences of abortion, and previous suicidal ideation or gestures. The 

self-administered questionnaires were completed by 197 women and 113 men during pre-

abortion consultations. Participants were asked to respond to follow-up questionnaires at least 

1 week and no more than 3 weeks after the abortion. At follow-up, participants were also 

asked questions concerning their reactions to abortion. These follow-up assessments were 

completed by 127 (64%) of the women and 69 (61%) of the men. A control sample was 

obtained from a large Canadian health survey. Ample demographic data were provided and 

included age, marital status, quality and duration of relationship, abortion and parenting 

history, education, occupation, perception of own health, and suicidal ideation/gestures.  
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Prior to abortion, both men and women had significantly greater psychological distress 

than respective controls. After abortion, 17.6% of the men believed that the abortion had a 

negative impact on their relationships with their partners and 30.4% said they would have 

liked to have been offered counseling. Of those 70.6% of men who were present during the 

abortion procedure, 21.3% thought it was a traumatizing experience. The men were asked few 

questions related directly to their abortion experience. The questions asked dealt with how 

informed the men thought they were about the abortion procedure, whether or not they desired 

counseling, the impact of the abortion on their relationships with their partners, and their 

evaluation of being present during the actual procedure.  

This study has the distinction of being the only prospective investigation of male 

partners of women undergoing abortion. Other strengths include the use of an appropriate 

control group and evaluation of men's pre-abortion mental health. Unfortunately, the men 

were not asked specific questions concerning their psychological response to abortion. 

Therefore, little information was obtained to explain the male psychological experience in any 

depth. 

Qualitative/Quantitative Studies 

The first study to include male partners was published by Blumberg, Golbus, and 

Hanson (50), only two years after the legalization of abortion in the United States. This study 

involved both psychometric testing and psychiatric interviews of 13 couples following 

elective abortion. All families made the decision to abort after amniocentesis revealed genetic 

defects. Demographic data were limited to age, education, and occupation.  

Eleven women and ten men were administered the MMPI and each couple jointly 

completed a questionnaire. In addition, all 13 couples completed a joint interview which 

consisted of open-ended questions concerning emotional responses to both the amniocentesis 

and the abortion. These interviews took place from 2 days to 37 months post-abortion. The 

authors observed that the MMPI “results for the women were very close to the population 

mean profile, whereas the group profile exhibited by the men shows some elevation in the 

scales of depression, hysteria, sociopathy, femininity, and hypomania” (p. 803). Moreover, 

“only two of the 13 women and four of the 11 men... failed to mention depression in 

describing their emotional reaction to abortion. Of these six nondepressed individuals, one 

woman and two men exhibited MMPI profiles which reflect a tendency to deny emotional 

problems” (p. 805). Thus, authors suggest that the incidence of depression may be higher 

among these individuals and conclude that depression is the most common response to 

selective abortion affecting 82% of the men studied.  

A strength of this study is the use of both psychometric testing and interviews which 

facilitated objective and subjective evaluation of abortion effects. While administration of the 

measures after abortion was appropriate, the varying time span (2 days to 37 months post-

abortion) hampers interpretation. Psychological reactions may vary considerably over time 

with post-abortion emotions becoming more intense as they are uncovered or less intense with 

adaptation. Small sample size also limits generalization. Nonetheless, this early study 

addressing male partners raised awareness that depression after abortion may be problematic. 

Rothstein (27) published a paper subsequent to Rothstein (26) that used the same 

sample of 60 men but included more detailed demographic information along with 

information about participants' responses to several of the individual survey items. For 
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example, 70% thought that both the man and the woman were responsible for the abortion 

decision, 26.7% expressed concerns about the safety of abortion for their partners, 86.7% 

believed that they were being helpful to their partners in some way, and 20% expressed 

interest in a private meeting with a mental health worker. Of particular note here is the 

author's observation that only 26 of the men were interviewed on the day of abortion; the rest 

(34 men) were interviewed during their partners' pre-abortion medical screening. Rothstein 

concludes that the needs of men have been ignored and offers suggestions for including men 

more fully in the abortion-clinic process.  

A serious limitation of this report is the fact that a majority of men were interviewed 

prior to actual abortion. Therefore, conclusions concerning the psychological impact of 

abortion are extremely tenuous. This report's strength lies in its recognition of the need to 

include men in the abortion process. 

Shostak (51) utilized a 65-item questionnaire to assess the impact of abortion on 50 

white men. The author also refers to “interviews with the young men” but does not indicate 

the number of men who took part in both surveys and interviews. A majority of men 

identified themselves as Christian (52% Catholic, 26% Protestant) and they ranged in age 

from 16 to 28. No other demographic information is given. Some of the participants were men 

who waited in clinics while the abortion took place and others were college students. All of 

the men either were experiencing or had experienced their first abortion.  

When asked if “males generally have an easy time of it, and have few, if any, lingering 

disturbing thoughts” about the abortion, 72% stated they disagreed. While the majority of 

relationships continued, 25% of them failed post-abortion. Many men (40%) reported having 

thoughts about “the child that might have been” (p. 571) and 76% of them sought counsel but 

primarily from a male friend. After offering several suggestions for including men in the 

abortion process, Shostak concludes by stating, “This exploratory research raises the 

possibility that a sizeable minority of young males find their abortion experience more 

frustrating, trying, and emotionally costly than public and academic neglect of the subject 

would suggest” (p. 574).  

While the use of both questionnaires and interviews is beneficial to capture the men's 

experience, the administration of these measures is problematic with some men being 

interviewed on the day of abortion and others some time after abortion. Also, the questions 

are too broad to delve into specific emotions or psychological problems that may occur post-

abortion. Still, Shostak is to be credited for raising awareness of men's emotional pain 

following abortion. 

In 1983, Shostak (52) published another study of 100 men surveyed via a 50-item 

questionnaire which focused on information concerning abortion experiences and subsequent 

consequences. Ten of the men were interviewed as well. It is not clear whether there is any 

overlap between this sample and that discussed in a previous paper (51). Demographic 

information includes age, (range = 17-34), race (77% White, 22 % Black, 1% Asian), religion 

(40% Catholic, 26% Protestant, 3% Jewish, 31% other or unknown), marital status (90% 

single, 10% married), occupation (68% student, 18% white-collar, 14% blue-collar), and 

education (2% less than high school, 20% high school diploma, 70% college, 10% graduate 

school).  
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This paper had a heavy philosophical emphasis and the author explored three 

neglected ethical aspects related to men and abortion. These are: 1) exclusion of men from 

abortion decisions, 2) neglect of men particularly in terms of abortion counseling, and 3) a 

lack of attention given to men and abortion in the sociological literature. Within this 

philosophical discussion, Shostak notes a few of his findings such as that most men (55%) 

looked to friends for counsel, 21% were still “undecided” concerning their attitudes toward 

abortion, nearly 75% did not agree that “males generally have an easy time of it and have few 

if any lingering disturbing thoughts after an abortion,” 61% believed that men should have 

equal power in the abortion decision, and 44% reported having dreams or thoughts about “the 

infant they might have fathered” (p. 73).  

Like Shostak's 1979 publication (51), this paper's main strength is in its attempt to 

draw attention to a population severely neglected by the scientific community. Shostak makes 

a logical case for including men in abortion decision-making and attending to their 

psychological needs. Furthermore, he provides specific findings from his interviews with men 

which add credibility to his argument. 

The first book to focus on men and abortion was authored by Shostak and McLouth 

(53) and titled, “Men and Abortion: Lessons, Losses, and Love.” Surveys were administered 

to 1,000 men in thirty abortion clinics across the United States while they waited as their 

partners underwent elective abortion. Demographic characteristics of the clinic participants 

are described as “similar to the U.S. population with the exception of the younger age” (p. 4). 

In general, the questionnaires emphasized opinions and attitudes rather than the psychological 

aftermath of abortion. Survey questions included those related to demographics, as well as 

questions about previous abortion experience, current abortion decision-making, quality of 

relationship prior to and after abortion decision, ideas about fatherhood, thoughts about the 

fetus, political and moral attitudes regarding abortion, beliefs about the safety of abortion, 

opinions concerning abortion decision-making, reactions to learning of the pregnancy and to 

abortion, and finally, questions concerning the value of counseling for men facing abortion.  

The questionnaire was also utilized with 75 other men who had experienced abortion 

“months, and often years earlier” (p. 104). These 75 post-abortion men learned of the research 

project and volunteered to participate. The authors compared this sample with the clinic-day 

sample but noted that this smaller sample was not random. Among the larger clinic sample, 

only 3% believed that the abortion was contributing to the break-up of their relationships, as 

compared to 25% of the post-abortion sample. When asked if they had occasional thoughts 

about the fetus, 52% of clinic-day men and 60% of the post-abortion group answered “yes.” 

Similarly, 47% of the clinic sample and 63% of the post-abortion men agreed that “males 

involved in an abortion generally have disturbing thoughts about it afterwards” (p. 115). In 

response to a question as to whether men involved in abortion generally have an easy time of 

it, 68% of the clinic men and 75% of the post-abortion sample disagreed with that question. In 

addition to the surveys administered to men facing abortion or having an abortion history, 

clinic workers were interviewed. Impressions and statements from clinic counselors were 

shared as a means of shedding further light on the men's experiences. 

As in previous studies by this author, the use of both questionnaires and interviews is 

useful in terms of collecting objective and subjective data. Also, the inclusion of clinical 

observations is especially informative. However, the limitations of previous studies remain 

including a lack of questions concerning specific emotional and psychological responses to 

abortion and an emphasis on reactions during abortion rather than after. Nonetheless, 
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Shostak's large sample adds great weight to his findings, in particular the finding that a large 

majority of men found abortion to be a very difficult experience.  

Kero and Lalos (24) published a follow-up study based on a subsample of the sample 

discussed in Kero et al. (23). Eleven men who expressed both positive and negative feelings 

(i.e., ambivalence) about abortion in the original study (Kero et al., 1999) were interviewed in 

an attempt to gather data concerning experiences, attitudes, and coping behaviors one year 

after abortion. Interviews were semi-structured with open-ended questions, conducted via 

telephone, and lasted from 30 to 45 minutes. Nearly all of the men used the words 

“responsibility” (10 of 11) and “maturity” (8 of 11) to express their current feelings about the 

abortions that occurred one year earlier. However, over half (8) expressed grief one year after 

the abortion occurred. Relief and powerlessness were each reported by 5 of the men. The 

authors note that the majority of men “experienced conflicts of conscience in connection with 

the abortion” (p. 89).  

The attempt to assess men quite some time after abortion is this report's strength. Too 

few studies have done so. While sample size is too small to generalize, the fact that more than 

half of the men still struggled with grief and guilt one year after abortion strongly suggests 

that further research is necessary.  

A recent paper authored by Kero and Lalos (25) is based on a sample of 26 men who 

represent a subsample of that referred to in Kero et al. (23). The 26 men were administered 

questionnaires prior to abortion and were subsequently interviewed by phone at both four 

months and 12 months post-abortion. Questionnaires contained queries about reasons for 

abortion, abortion decision-making, and life conditions. The semi-structured interviews 

focused on feelings, attitudes, and experiences in response to abortion. Interviews also 

included open-ended questions concerning reactions to abortion. Demographic data are 

reported as in Kero et al. (23) and questionnaire results prior to abortion are reviewed.  

At the four-month follow-up, a majority of the men (24 of 26) expressed satisfaction 

with the abortion decision and 21 of them described their coping as “good” or “very good” 

and the abortion as “responsible.” In spite of this, 12 of the men stated they still experienced 

guilt related to the abortion, 6 expressed a sense of powerlessness, and 9 reported feeling grief 

or emptiness due to the abortion. One year after abortion, all of the men stated that they 

favored the abortion decision including those who were initially opposed to abortion. 

Nonetheless, 12 men said they still thought about the abortion at least once or more each 

month. Participants were observed to express “contradictory feelings in relation to abortion 

both before, and 4 months and 1 year after” (p. 141). Furthermore, when the men were asked 

how they thought they would respond to learning of a new pregnancy, seven said they would 

choose abortion, nine said they would want to see the pregnancy carried to term, and nine 

were unsure as to what they would decide.  

This study is the only one to utilize pre-abortion and multiple follow-up assessments 

and that is its defining strength. While sample size is too small to generalize findings, the 

observations over time serve to better illustrate men's experiences and inform future research.  

Common Findings Among Studies 

Several commonalities are apparent in the findings of the studies reviewed here. Many 

report that men desire some form of counseling concerning abortion and that the men 
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themselves do not perceive abortion as a benign experience. At the least, these men struggle 

with ambivalence both before and after abortion. While abortion seems to bring a sense of 

relief, other emotions including anxiety, grief, guilt, and powerlessness are also reported 

consequent to abortion. Several authors have noted a tendency among men to defer the 

abortion decision to their female partners as well as a tendency to repress their own emotions 

in an attempt to support their partners. The effects of abortion on men over time and on their 

relationships are less clear as most studies surveyed men at the time of abortion rather than 

months or years after.  

In view of the fact that so little research has been done, few definitive 

recommendations for professional counselors can be made. Based on the limited research, the 

most obvious suggestions for clinicians would seem to be: 1) to include questions related to 

pregnancy loss when taking men's psychosocial or medical history, 2) to keep in mind men's 

possible need for counseling before, during, and/or after abortion, and 3) to take into account 

men's preferred coping mechanisms. This last recommendation may be of particular 

consequence given that traditional masculinity continues to be viewed as a social construct 

(54) and as being associated with psychological distress (55). Such beliefs may lead therapists 

to assume that men need to alter or moderate their „masculine' behaviors when, in fact, those 

behaviors may be crucial to men's self-esteem and coping. 

Strengths and Limitations of Studies 

A shared strength of studies reviewed here is that they draw attention to a much 

neglected population, the male partners of women undergoing elective abortion. Surely the 

men involved in abortion are affected in various ways as they struggle to share the abortion 

decision (or be left out of such decisions) and attempt to cope with perceived losses following 

abortion. Another strength of these studies is their contribution to understanding how to help 

men who are facing abortion decisions or dealing with abortion's aftermath. Some of the 

studies reviewed here have offered suggestions for counseling men, evaluated the 

effectiveness of programs for them, or raised awareness of men's stated desire for counseling.  

In general, these studies are hampered by small samples with the exception of Shostak 

and McLouth (53), Buchanan and Robbins (30), and Robbins and Streetman (31). Moreover, 

the majority of studies gathered data at the time of abortion and so cannot shed light on the 

long-term effects of abortion on men. Those that attempted to survey men after abortion (25, 

30, 31, 36, 37, 38, 39, 47, 53) did so from two days to many years post-abortion and tended to 

have small or unreported sample size. Some of the investigators did not report how long after 

abortion the men were assessed and future research may reveal that responses to abortion vary 

considerably over time.  

Furthermore, the post-abortion surveys utilized in most of the research had few 

questions concerning specific psychological reactions to abortion thus limiting the 

representation of the men's post-abortion experience. Only a small minority of studies utilized 

well-known clinical measures with established validity and reliability such as the MMPI (50), 

the Ilfeld Psychiatric Symptom Index (36), Spielberger's State-Trait Anxiety Scale (22, 38), 

Spielberger's State- Anger Scale (38), or the Perinatal Grief Scale (38), thereby limiting a 

precise clinical assessment of the men studied. 

The lack of control groups for comparison purposes is also of concern. Only five 

studies (22, 30, 31, 36, 38) utilized appropriate control groups and two of these were 
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intervention studies (22, 38) whose goal was to determine the effectiveness of the 

interventions for men rather than to document the effects of abortion on them. Another 

limitation is the lack of demographic data provided for most of these studies thereby 

preventing any exploration of relationships between demographic factors and psychological 

responses to abortion. As a final point, little consideration was given to how those men who 

refused to participate in the research studies may have differed from participants who did 

agree to do so.  

Suggestions for Future Research 

Clearly, large nationally representative samples as well as appropriate control groups 

are needed in future research in order to generalize findings. The use of well-established 

clinical measures across studies would promote a comparison of findings among such studies 

and more reliably assess for clinical symptomatology. The inclusion of demographic data 

could shed light on possible relationships between factors such as age, ethnicity, religious 

beliefs, parental status, marital status, education, occupation, or financial status and post-

abortion adjustment.  

Many factors such as psychological health prior to abortion (56), the abortion 

decision-making process (57), beliefs about the fetus (58), meaningfulness of pregnancy (59), 

personality and self-efficacy (60), and religious beliefs (61) have been implicated in 

predicting women's reactions to abortion. As these issues are also likely to affect men's 

responses to abortion, it would be advantageous to incorporate them into future research. 

Comparisons of men who choose to accompany their partners for the abortion procedure with 

those who do not may reveal crucial information about the impact of abortion on men. Those 

men who choose not to come to the clinic with their partners may perceive abortion as a 

minor medical procedure. Alternatively, they may be more negatively impacted by abortion 

and so choose to avoid all aspects of the abortion. 

Longitudinal studies may do much to elucidate the process of coping with elective 

abortion over time. An increased understanding of that process may consequently inform the 

development of intervention programs for men. Also, future research focusing on men and 

abortion may indirectly lead to an enhancement of relationships between men and women 

facing unplanned pregnancies as men's roles in conception, abortion decision-making, and 

abortion's aftermath are better appreciated.  

Unlike most of the studies reviewed here, four of them (35, 47, 48, 50) involved men 

whose partners had therapeutic abortions following diagnosis of fetal anomaly. Given that the 

pregnancies were desired and that the abortions took place later than most elective abortions, 

samples from these studies may represent an entirely different population than those 

participating in other studies. Alternatively, the experience of men following abortion of 

desired pregnancy may prove to be similar to the experience of men following abortion for 

undesired pregnancy. Future research comparing these groups may do much to further our 

understanding of both the general and the more specific psychological impact of abortion on 

men. 

In order to achieve these research goals, three approaches are useful including 1) 

large-scale retrospective studies, 2) prospective longitudinal studies, and 3) qualitative studies 

involving in-depth interviews. Areas of assessment in all methods should include 

demographic data, mental health history, history of abuse (both as victim and/or perpetrator), 
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reproductive history, nature and quality of relationship with partner, attitude toward 

unintended pregnancy, degree of involvement in the abortion decision-making process, 

reasons for decision concerning pregnancy outcome, general opinions about abortion, 

perceptions concerning counseling received and opinions regarding need for counseling, 

religious beliefs, coping mechanisms utilized, and psychological response to abortion. 

Psychological response to abortion should be evaluated using valid, reliable objective 

measures and also through the use of subjective reports whenever possible. Objective 

measures would ideally include tools to assess psychological trauma, depression, anxiety, 

grief, and self-esteem. 

To bring about a large survey investigation, social scientists might consider 

networking with others as it may be more feasible to obtain small samples across the country 

than to pursue a single large sample in one geographic area. Using the same methods and 

measures across small samples would allow for a single analytic approach with the combined 

sample. Academics employed at colleges and universities could work with abortion clinics to 

recruit male partners of female clients. They would also have access to college student 

samples. The college student sample would have the advantage of providing appropriate 

comparison groups. College men who have never experienced unplanned pregnancy, men 

whose partners continued an unplanned pregnancy, and those whose partners chose abortion 

could be effectively compared.  

Completing a longitudinal prospective study poses the most difficult challenges and 

would require recruitment of men prior to actual pregnancy. This may be possible through 

collaboration with private clinics offering obstetrical services. Male partners of female clients 

might be recruited and assessed prior to pregnancy, at first knowledge of pregnancy, during 

and/or after pregnancy outcome decision-making, and post-abortion or post-pregnancy 

depending on the decision made. A major benefit of such a design is the opportunity for 

creating an appropriate control group. In addition, this design allows for objective assessment 

of prior (to pregnancy outcome) mental health and emotional state unlike the retrospective 

method which is limited to recall reports. Also, those men who choose not to accompany their 

partners to an abortion facility might be compared with those who do so. Attrition would 

likely be a serious problem with this approach and therefore samples would tend to be small.  

Qualitative studies may best be carried out by cooperation between academics and 

clinicians. Assuming the clinician has superior interviewing skills and has been able to build a 

degree of trust with clients, he/she will have the best prospect for obtaining in-depth 

information from client/research participants. The great value of this type of study is its ability 

to probe deeply into the complex emotions that no doubt follow a significant life experience 

such as abortion. Ideally, interviews should include a structured sequence of questions, as 

well as open-ended questions to ensure uniformity of data collection but also to allow for 

individual differences in experience. The concomitant use of standardized objective clinical 

measures to assess trauma, depression, anxiety, grief, and self-esteem would serve to validate 

subjective reports and facilitate comparison of findings across studies using various methods. 

If several studies were completed using various methods and using similar assessment 

tools, we could learn much about the impact of abortion on men. Recent research concerning 

men and other forms of pregnancy loss such as miscarriage or stillbirth (62, 63, 64, 65) may 

offer direction and also serve as a point of comparison. Many studies of men and pregnancy 

loss have utilized the Perinatal Grief Scale (66). Therefore, it would be beneficial for this 
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scale to be used in studies of post-abortion men. This would facilitate comparisons between 

men who have experienced miscarriage and those who have experienced elective abortion. 

Lastly, a useful framework from which to design studies may be that provided by 

stress and coping theory (67, 68. 69). In particular, Johnson & Baker (70) may be a helpful 

guide in utilizing the stress and coping theoretical perspective with post-abortion men. 

Consideration of how the socialization of males may influence their means of coping may 

also be an interesting aspect of future research. The temptation to assume that men and 

women cope similarly may hinder our appreciation of men's unique appraisals, responses, and 

choice of coping mechanisms as they deal with the stressors of unplanned pregnancy and 

elective abortion.  

Conclusion 

Given that 42 million elective abortions were performed in the United States between 

1973 and 2002 (71), it would seem critical to engage in the scientific study of post-abortion 

men's experience. Yet, the male partners of women who choose elective abortion remain a 

neglected and poorly understood population. The papers reviewed here may be informative by 

providing the background for others to pursue the study of this important topic. 
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